
Lost Hair
M ITALIAN CiPTAlH

Cure, fcy Pe-ru-- na of Catarrh cf tha

Stomach Jitter Doctors Failed.

night The man whom you held Is
your hands ts the man who holds the
clew of this mystery, and whom we
are seeking. There Is no use of argu-
ing about it now; I tell you that It Is
so. Come along, doctor."

We started off for the cab together,
, leaving our Informant incredulous, but

A STUDY IN SCARLET.

:"

ticking Skin
Pintivss by day and night
That's the complaint J thnee who are

so unfortunate a to be atiiicted with
Eczema or Fait Rheum and outward
applications do not cure. Tlwy can't.

Tim source f the trouble is in the
l)ood make that pare and this scaling,
burning itching skin disease will disap-pea- r.

Accept no substitute.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
rids the blood of all impurities and cures
all eruptions.

BY A. CONAN DOYLE.

" Mr hair earn oul by ths hind- -

ful, titd tbe gray hairs berun to
creep In, I tried Ayer'ilUlr Vigor,
snd it stopped the hair from com-

ing out snd restored the color."
Mrs. M. O.Cray, No. Salem, Mats.

There's a pleasure in
offering such a prepara-
tion as Aycr's Hair Vigqr.
It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more
glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
old and reliable prepara-
tion. I1.M a kettle. AUtrarrtstt,

If your druyjrisl cannot supply yno,
send us one tMW and we will rre
yutts bottle. Me sure and five tlia name
t rotur Iteareet etpreaa oitue. Atldraaa,

J. U. A Y r.ll X IjjiwII, Maaa.

FOR SALE.
One Second tland Nichols A fheperd

Separator, slae Hto, with wind stacker,
only run eO days; bargain. Inquire ot

JOHN POOLS,
Feet Metrtsee St., Portland, Or,

ifXMi(i
Yoa don't know what flood Spice are

$ unless you have tried M

S monopolei I
x Prom, your trocar. II ba doesn't handle ,
Z thera we'll send a sample lor hi name (&
S and a stamp,
! WADMAMS A KERR BKOS., Pxllaad (

Old Indian War Pensions
Con rrM has Just passed a law (trandtif pen.

slons to the survivors and to the widow of
soldier o the ttreeon, W a.hliitt.-- n and

t aillomla Indian war ot 1M7 to Ik, mil in
formation wlU be nt by Kytiiston A Wilson,
Mo. tM seventeenth Street, Waanlnaton, l. U.
or Branch onto No, ti l arrotl bulldlug, Sea.
Francisco., CaL Fee limited by law.

... V

V . L. DOUGLAS
tof.o nn cusircpion

W. I. 0owe'll sAaes er (A ttn-t- at mftt uotli,
W. L. Deads made aed sold were ' (lee,

year Wslt tllaae Newed Prorassl sheea la U Smt
six sseatln ef 104 tksa aay etber ssaaafaetarer.

nnn wiiiasiMessiee8I WiVUU raa dl.preve this sltteaeeat.
utiui:ian ma nntitaCANNOT BK EXCELLED.

irss iuwo i ir.'uru i,mmtest ImmtHU a4 Amtrln Imtktrt, Htgl'l
Pattmt Calf, imtl. But Calf. Calf. Htl ', CwoM
Coir, Hat Hainan, rnat olor Kyelrt weed.
Caution I Th tannine have W. K TOUOtJto

nftru u4 prtoe stamped on buttuaa.
ATAeat if awl, ist. exn-o-. lilut. fkilolep tea,

W. U DODO LAS. BROCJCTON. MASS.

m. r. kt. De a, sa-lt- os.

Him writfwt to advert! eer plekae
aiaa una paper.

Customer When was this culckvn
killed t

Waltsr We don't furnish dates with
chicken, sir. Only bread and butter.

The Place te fthow It.
Teas I suppose she'll go to ths moun-

tains this summer, as usual
JessOh, not She has. become quite

plump, and has developed a good fig-
ure.

Teas Well?
Jeas She'll go to the seashore, of

course. Philadelphia Press.

Cruel Cuckoo,
"Ah, Miss Breeia," began the roman-

tic young man, "I adore the beautiful,
lama lover of poetry. I am a"

"CuckooP Interrupted a small voice
In the clock. And then the romantle
young man bit bis tongue.

SCHOOLS MD COLLEGES.
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HOITT'S SCHOOL
Parents riMlrtnr, home inHueocwe. rantlfl

surrnuntllnr, perfect climate, careful super,
vision, end thorough mental, moral atvl thrs.kel training tor their boys, will And all these
requirements fully net at HoUt't eobool, Mcule
fare. Sea M etee Countj, CeX

Head tut CeteJorue.
tweltt rM besin Angus 12th.

IRA u" UOUX fa, U. rrtadpei.

I Columbia University
BoirdiBg School (or Tousz Km

finest situation on IVIBe Coast, Kx
cedent Faculty. Largest Indoor outlet i)
athletic said tn the world. OverhaU V
au acre under an arched toot 3

Catalogues Free. I
S Address
S REV. M. A. QUINLAN, S. C
I University Park, Oregon

t.llicholl Wagon

ifasasii iiMiaanieTisiiii ftliiiisn mi lUttr

Dost on Earth
Because tt la nixts of lit bMt malarial poMtbleto huy. Ths manufacturers liMHuttr pmf tt
to tt per rent above lliit niarkitt nrlce K brat
arailm at waviin limber Sir th urtvlloof nul-
ling ovor anil klmiiihif olt the erntia of toewtm sin, which lacarricd I to t years a--

making up. whlnh mraiis an lumsinwullawl Murk ot nearly one million ilullam.
M ITCHKLI. Wagons are unturiMNd for

quality, proportion, DiiMh. stnoa-tl- i and UjfM
runnlne.

Why take phsnoaa on any nth erf
W lir-- not set tha bmtT-- A MHVHK.r.t.

Mire, Lmwlm A Xfarev Cat.
l'onlaud. (wauls. Mpokaoa, atoise.

AfeuU Kverywuwe.

THE IEW PEXStOX UWS
Apply to Nathan liitKroHD, SENT FREE
ATruKKsT, Washinutoh. D.C.

CAPTAIN O. BKRTOLETTO.

CapUin O. Bertolotto ot the Italian
Barque "Lincelles," in a recent letter
from the chief office of the Italian
Barque Lincelles, .Pensacola, Fla.,
writes: x

.

"I have suffered for several years
with chronic catarrh of the stomach.
The doctors prescribed for me without
my receiving the least benefit. Through
one of your pamphlets I began the use
ot Peruna, and two bottles have en-

tirely cured me. I recommend Peruna
to all my friends." O. Bcrtoletto.

In catarrh of the stomach, as well
aacactarrh ot any other part of the
body, Peruna is the remedy. Aa has
often been said, if Peruna will cure
catarrh in one part, it w ill cure catarrh
in any other part of the body.

Catarrh is catarrh wherever it is lo-

cated, and the remedy that will cute it
anywhere will cure it everywhere.

If you do not receive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the uteotPeruns,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
a full statement of your case, and he
will be pleaded to give you his valuable
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

Teok film Up.

Sandy Pikes What did de lady
say when yer told her yur waa an old
acrobat?

Billy Coalgate She told me to go out
to de woodpile and do de split.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

dust Bear Signature ef

See FecSlealle Wrapper (Mew.

Tear eaten mmA aa eeer
f take ewffaxw

rOllLABACXE.
CARTERS roa dizziness

FDR BIU8USIESS.
FOR T8Rn9 LIVES.HP rOR C0NSTIPATI8I.
FOR SALLOW SUK.
FOR THECOMPtXXlOl

irseZti I Sorely TefaMeW5
CURE SICK HEADACi.I.
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obviously uncomfortable.
"The blundering fool!" Holmes said

bitterly, as we drove back to our lodg-
ings. "Just to think of his having such
an incomparable bit of good luck, and
not taking advantage of it."

"I am rather tn the dark still. It Is
true that the description of this man
tallies with your Idea of the second
party tn this mystery. But why should
ho come back to the house after leav-
ing it? That It not the way of crimi-
nals."

"The ring, man the ring! That was
what he came back for. If we have no
other way of catching him we can al-

ways bait our line wtth the ring. I
shall have him, doctor I'll lay you
two to one that I have htm. I must
thank you for tt all. I might not have
gone but for you, and so have missed
the finest study I ever came across; a
study tn scarlet, eh? Why shouldn't
we use a little art jargon? There's
the scarlet thread of murder running
through the colorless skein of life, and
our duty Is to unravel tt and Isolate It
and expose every Inch of it And now
for lunch, and then for Norman Neruda.
Her attack and her bowing are splen-
did. What's that little thing or Chop-
in's she plays so magnificently; Tra-l- v

lalira-ltrala-

Leaning back in the cab, this ama-
teur bloodhound caroled away like a
lark, while I meditated upon the
many- - sldedness of the human mind. .

STRANDED IN THE DESERT.

fully Equipped Si w met Rests a Seads Bor-

dering the Colorado River.

There does not seem to be much use
for a ship in the desert country of Cal-

ifornia, which borders on the Colorado
river, yet travelers in that region may
see there veritable "ship of the des-

ert." Far trotn any body ot water ca-

pable of floating even a mnd.'wow.may be
found a big stern-whe- el steamer, accus-
tomed to ply np and down the river,
carrying passengers and freight. She
has been lying there since last Septem-
ber, stranded high and dry on the
sands a mile and a half from the
stream's preeent course.

This strange condition of affairs has
come about simply because 'the Colo-

rado, a mighty stream, but one of the
most tieacheroiis of rivers, chose to cnt
a new channel for iUelf early in the fall
without notice or warning.

One night last September the Alviso
tied np to the shore a couple of miles
above Needles, awaiting telegraphic
orders. She was loaded with passen-
gers and supplies, and as travel is
sometimes leisurely pursued on the
Colorado, all hands turned in for a
good night's sleep. Between 3 and 4

o'clock. Captain Babeon was aroused
by Indians, who warned him that for
some reason the river was falling rap-

idly, and advised him to pull out into
midstream as quickly as pocnible'.
This the captain tried to do, but the
water had already gone down so low
that his prow stuck fast in the mud
when he got up steam and tried to
turn the paddle wheels and move out
into navigable water. And there he
has stuck ever since, becoming resigned
to his situation perforce and hopefully
awiating the flood water that comes
down at the times of the melting of the
Colorado and Wyoming snows.

Thing That May '
j

Inieromt You

It is said that the flint that torms
the substratum of London is nothing
bat petrified sponges. An examination
of the fossil sponge shows its structure.

I Several Kruger Sovereigns, the last
issued by the of the Trans-
vaal, and struck in his train near

in 1890, are now on view in
, Lausanne.

I John Philip Sou 'a has sent to King
Edward a copy of his march, "Imperial

j Edward." beautifully illuminated on
I vellum in antique fashion and enclosed

in a gold-mount- morocco case
I The statue of the late Governor Rob-we- ll

P. Flower is to be unveiled in
Watertown, N. Y., on Labor day, Sept.

i 1. The statute is the work of St. Gan.
dens, one of the world's most famous
sculptors.

As many as 7,287 men have been
elected to the national house since the
American congress was organized. The

I number does not include those who
have occupied teats and been thrown
out on contests.

I Father Hartman, the young Austrian
monk who" composed in his monastery

i cell an oration which Enropean critics
I pronounce a masterpiece, has been

feted in Rome and t. Petersburg, and
is now the lion of the hour at Vienna.

Sir George White, who would, in the
ordinary course, have been retired from
the British army this month, has been

I given an extension, and will retain the
' governorship and commander-in-chief-shi- p

at Gibraltar until July 6, 1905.
I Jonathan Littlefleld, of Biddeford,

Me., is one of the most persistent
souvenir hunters in the United States.

j When Prince Henry" waa here he
secured his autograph, which was

j written directly under that of Fresi
dent McKinley in his collect on, and

' he has also splinters of the floor where
the president stood when he was shot.

I The announcement that King Oscar
of Sweden is writing his memoirs
hardly comes as a . surprise, for the
reason that he has so frequently and
so successfully ventured into literature
that he might reasonably be expected
to try his hand at state chronicles and
personal reminiscences.

I William Blair of River Edge, Ne
Jersey, celebrated his ninetieth birth-
day on July 4. He was an intimate
friend of General Wlnfield Scott, for

1 . . .wnom ne made a hammock to be urea
on his trip to Mexico, and paid Com-
modore Vanderbilt 25 cents to row him
across the Hudson when the latter was
a ferryman.'

No one lookinz at Lord Charles
Beresford today would imagine that in

, I860, when he first went to sea, he
was a delicate lad and was in fact put' on board the warship Marlborough for
his health. When he first set foot on
board he heard a sailor say JToor little
chap, be ain't long for this world."

! Lord "Charlie" has seen many lively
times since then, and is still lively an
vigorous. ,

Bet Exhibit at Verifi Fair,

Mayoi Swink, I Rocky Ford, Colo.,
w ho has perhaps the largest bee plant
In America, is going to take his bees
to the World's Fair at St. Loo is. and

they will work there from the time the
exposition opens until it closes. Mr.
Swink ie willing to construct of bee
hives a miniature of the Colorado State
Hoane at Denver. This will require
about 640. hives, and in all about
6,500,000 bees will work.

Mothers will find Mrs. Wliutowl Sooth-I- n

Svrup the best remedy to ose tor thir
children during tne teething period.

Infelicitous.

A correspondent of the Boston Jour-
nal declares that be heard of a young
clergyman the other day who startled
his hearers by beginning his address
at a funeral thus: "While there baa
been something discovered to relieve
the pain of having teeth extracted,
there has been nothing discovered as yet
to allay the pain of parting with friends
by death.

PITA Fermanenfiv Cm Ho fits ar
rllW fWAM Uy'ainoarPr.klilM'aGraatNen
&Mtoror. 8ondfrKEE$-J.tri!ttiMdmt-

.

to.

Filth la Public Places.

A wri.er declares that there is more
filth, squalor and general slovenliness
in public places and works, in streets,
squares, river-side- s, docks, roads and
bridges in the United States than in
any other country of the first or even
the second rank. He says thafc in this
respect we rank with Turkey rather
than with England or Germany.

Shake hit Tour Shoe- -
Allen's Foot-Eas- A powder. It makes tight
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure ior
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching feet.
Sold ly all Druggist. Price 26c Trial package
mailed FEES-- Address Allen 8. Olmsted, ie- -
Koy, N. 1. -

Met Their Fats.

"Are yon readyT" asked the first
man.

"I am," came the answer in a firm
tone.

'Then come. We may as well know
the worst."

Closing the door behind them, they
resolutely descended the stairs.

When they rose from the boarding
house table, they agreed that the meal
had been no worse than usual. Judge.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
raved my life three years apo. Mas. Thos.
Kobbihb, Maple street, fcorwich, H.
Feb. 17, 1900.

Uncle Hezekiah ea Golf.

"I don't see why they call golf a roy
al and ancient game," remarked the
Cohoes philosopher. 'I never heard
of it till two months ago, an' my folks
has lived right in this here country for
sixty years. An' as fer its bein' royal

it ain't played in a court like tennis
I don't see where thet comes in. An'

if it is, it's agin the constitution and
the flag. Judge.

Aa Infallible Prescriptioa.
Patient Doctor, tell me something

to make the time pass more qnickly.
Just now it drags so that I have noth-
ing to think of except myself. .

Doctor Indorse a note, falling doe
in three months for a bit more than
your income affords. .

-

One on George.

"And now, George," said the blush-

ing and practical maiden, "since every-
thing is settled and I have consented to
share your lot "

"Yes, darling!"
"Perhaps you'd bettei see about hav-

ing a house on it."

Enormous Consumption of Cheese

Great Britain and Ireland import
about 265,000,000 pounds of cheese an-

nually. Canada supplies about 60 per
cent of the whole.

esw,e"B mm9fmmmlil f
ITCH iS TORTtmE.

Eczema is caused by an acid humor is
the blood coming in contact with the
kin and producing great redness and in-

flammation ; little pustular enrotions form
and discharge a thin, sticky fluid, which
dries and scales off ; sometimes the akin is
hard, dry and fissured. Eczema in any
form is a tormenting, stubborn disease,
and the itching and burning it times are
almost unbearable; the acid burning
humor seems to ooze oat and set the skin
on fire. Salves, washes nor other exter-
nal applications do any real good, for aa
long as the poison remains in the blood
It will keep the skin irritated. .

DAD FORM OF TETTER
"For three years I

had Tetter on my
hands, which caused
them to swell to twice
their natural size. Part
of the time the disease
was in the form of run-
ning sores, very pain-
ful, and causing me

' much discomfort. Pour
doctors said the Tetter
had progressed too far
to he cured, and they
could da nothing for
me. Ateoaomy tnrre jfbottles of 6. S. S. and T
was completely cured, t. 21 us was mteen years
ago, and I have never IT
since seen any sign ef bit eld trouble." Mat.

B. Jackson, 1414 McOee St., Kansas City, Mo.

S. S. S. neutralize' this acid poison,
Cools the blood and restores it to a healthy.
natural state, and the rough, unhealthy
uun Decomes sott, amootn ana clear. .

cures Tetter, Ery-
sipelas, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum and all akin
diseases due to a pois
oned condition of the

blood. Send for our book and write us
about vour case.- - Our nhvsidana-hav- e

made these diseases a life study, and can
help you by their advice : re make no
charge for this service . All correspondencv
ts conducted in strictest confidence.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, CA.

CHAPTER IV. '

It was 1 o'clock when we left 3

Lauriston Gardens. Sherlock Holmes
led me to the nearest telegraph office,
when he dispatched a long telegram.

He then hailed a cab and ordered the
driver to take us to the address given
as by Lestrade,

"There's nothing like first-han- d evi
dence," he remarked; "as a matter of
fact, my mind ts entirely made up up-
on the case', but still we may aa well
learn all that is to be learned.

"You amase me. Holmes," said, I.

"Surely you are not as sure as you pre-
tend to be of all those particulars
which you gave."

"There Is no room for mistake." he
answered. "The very first thing which
I observed on arriving there was that
a cab had made two ruts with Its
wheels close to the curb. Now, up to
last night we have had no rain for a
week, so that those wheels, which left
such a deep Impression, must have
been made there during the night
There were the marks of the horse's
hoofs, too, the eutline of one of which
was far more clearly cut than that of
the other three, showing that there
was a new shoe. Since the cab was
there after the rain began, and waa
not there at any time during the morni-
ngs I have Gregson'a word for that
tt follows that it must have been there
during the night, and, therefore, that
It brought those two Individuals to the
house."

"That seems simple enough,' said I;
"but how about the other man's
height?"

"Why, the height of a man. in nine
cases out of ten can be told from the
length of his stride. It ts a simple

enough, though there Is no
use my boring you with figures. I
this fellow's stride, both on the clay
outside and the dust within. Then I

had a way of checking my catena-
tions. When a man writes on a wall,
his Instinct leads him to write about
the level of his own eyes. Now, that
writing was Just over six feet from
the ground. It was child's play."

"And his agef I asked. '
"Well. If a man can stride four and

a half feet without the smallest effort.
he cant be quite in the sere and yel
low. That was the breadth of a pud-
dle on the garden walk which he had
evidently walked across. Patent
leather boots had gone around and
8a uare toes had hopped over. There
Is no mystery about It at. all. I am
simply appyllng to ordinary, life a few
cf those precepts of observation and
deduction which I advocated In that
article. Is there anything else, that
puzzles you

"The finger nails and the Trlchlnop- -

oly, I suggested.
"The writing on the wall was done

with a man's forefinger dipped in
blood. My glass allowed me to ob
serve that the plaster was slightly
scratched in doing It, which would not
have been the case if the man's nail
had been trimmed. I gathered up
some scattered ash from the floor. It
waa dark In color and flaky such in
ash as is only made by a Trichonopoly
I have made a special study of cigar
ashes in fact, I have written a mono-

graph upon the subject. I flatter my-
self that I can distinguish at a glance
the ash of any known brand of cigar
or of tobacco. It Is in Just such Tie-tai- ls

that the skilled detective differs
from the Gregson and Lestrade type."

"And the florid face?" I asked.
"Ah, that was a more daring shot,

though I have no doubt that I was
right. You must not ask me that at
the present state of the affair."

I passed my hand over my brow.
"My head Is In a whirl." I remarked;

"the more one thinks of it, the more
mysterious it grows. How came these
two men If there were two men in-

to an empty house? What has become
of the cabman who drove them? How
could one man compel another to take
poison? Where did the blood come
from? What was the object of the
murderer, since robbery had no part
In it? How came the woman's ring
there? Above all, why should the sec-
ond man. write up the German word
Rache before decamping? I confess
that I cannot see any possible way of
reconciling all these facts."

My companion smiled approvingly.
"Ton sum up the difficulties of the

situation succinctly and well," he said.
"There Is much that Is still obscure,
tnough I have quite made up my mind
on the main facts. As to poor 's

di sovery, it was simply a
blind intended to put the police upon
a wrong track, by suggesting social-
ism and secret societies. It was
not done by a German. - The A,
if you noticed, was printed some-
what after the German fashion.
Now a real German Invariably prints
in the Latin character, so that we may
safely say that this was not written by
one, but by a clumsy imitator, who
cverdid his part It was simply a
rose, to divert Inquiry into a wrong
channel. I'm not going to tell von
much more of the case, doctor. Tou
know a conjurer gets no credit when
once he has explained his trick, and
If I show you too much of my method
of working, you will come to the con
clusion that I am a very ordinary indi-
vidual after all."

"I shall never do that," I answered :

"you have brought detection as near
an exact science as It ever will be
brought in this world."

My companion flushed up with pleas
ure at my words and the earnest way
In which I uttered them. I had al-

ready observed that he was as sensi-
tive to flattery on the score of his art
as any girl could be of her beauty.

"IH tell you one other thing," he
said. "Patent-leather- s and Square
toes came in the same cab and they
walked down the pathway together as
friendly as possible arm in arm, in
all probability. When they got inside
they walked up and down the room
or rather, Patent-leather- s stood still,
while Square-toe- s walked up and
down. I could read --all that in the
dust; and I could read that, as he
walked, he grew more and more ex
cited. That Is shown by the increased
length of his strides. He was talking
all the while, and working himself up,
no doubt, into a fury. Then the trag
edy occurred. I've told you all I know
uyself, now for the rest Is mere sur
mise and conjecture. We have a good
working basis, however, on which to
start. We must hury up, for I want
to go to Halle's concert to hear Nor-
man Neruda this afternoon."

This conversation had occurred
while our cab had been threading Its
way through a long succession of
dingy streets and dreary jIn the dingiest and dreariest of them
our driver suddenly came to a stand.

at's Audley Court in there," he

said pointing to a narrow slit in the
line of dead-colore- brick. "You'll
find me here when you come back."

.Audley Court waa not an attractive
locality. The narrow passage led us
Into a quadrangle paved with flags and
lined by sordtd dwellings.

we picked our way among groups of
dirty children and through lines of dis
colored linen until we eame to No. 46.
the door of which was decorated wtth
a small slip of brass, on which the
name Ranee wag engraved.

On Inquiry we found that the Con
stable was tn bed, and we were shown
Into a little front parlor to await his
coming.

He appeared presently, looking a lit- -

tl Irritable at blng disturbed In his
slumbers.

'I made my report at the office,"
he said.

Holmes took a halt sovereign from
his pocket, and played with it pen-
sively. . .

"We thought that we should like to
hear It all from your own Hps." he
said. . ;

"I shall be moat happy to tell you
anything I can," the constable an-

swered, with his eyes upon the little
golden disk.

"Just let us hear tt all in your own
way, as tt occurred. - -

Ranee sat down on the horsehair
sofa and knitted his brows, as though
determined not to omtt anything In
his narrative."

"I'll tell It ye from the beginning,"
he said. "My time Is from eight at
night to six in the morning. At eleven
there was a fight at the White Hart:
but, bar that, all was quiet enough on
the beat. At one o'clock it began to
rain, and I met Harry Murcher him
who has the Holland Grove beat and
we stood together at the corner of
Henrietta street Presently

maybe about two. or a little after I
thought I would take a look round and
see that all was right down the Brix-
ton road. It was precious dirty and
lonely. Not a soul did I meet alt
the way down though a cab or two
went past me. I was down,
thlnkln between ourselves how un-
common handy a four of gin hot would
be, when suddenly a glint of li;ht
caught my eye In the window of that
same house. Now, I knew that them
two houses In Lauriston Gardens was
empty on account of him that owns
them, who wont have the drains seed
to, though the very last tenant that
lived In one o' them died o'i typhoid
fever. I was knocked all tn a heap,
therefore, at seeing a lighMn the win-dq-

and I suspected as something
was wrong. When we got to the
door "

"You stopped and then walked back
to the garden gate." my companion In-

terrupted. "What did you do that
for?"

Ranee, gave a violent jump and
stared at Sherlock Holmes with the ut-
most amazement upon his features.

"Why, that's true, sir." he said,
"though how you come to know It.
Heaven only knows! You see, when I
got up to the door, it was so still and
so lonesome that I thought Td be none
the worse for some one with me. I
ain't afeared of nothing on this side
o' the graver but I thought maybe It
was him that died o' typhoid Inspect-
ing the drains what killed him. The
thought gave me a kind o' turn, and
I walked back to the gate to see if I
could see Murcher's lantern, but there
wasn't no sign of him nor any one
else?"

"There was no one in the street?"
"Not a livin' soul, sir, nbr as much

as a dog. Then I pulled myself to-

gether and went back and pushed the
door open. All was quiet inside, so I
went Into the room wherethe light
was a burn In'. There was a candle
fllckerin' on the mantel-piec- e a red
wax one and by its light I saw "

"Yes, I know all that you saw. You
walked round the room several times,
and you knelt jlown by the body, and
then you walked through and tried the
kitchen door, and then "

John Ranee sprang to his feet with
a frightened face and suspicion in his
eyes.

"Where was you bid to see all
that?" he cried. "It seems to me that
you know a deal more than you
should."

Holmes laughed and threw his card
across the table to the constable.

"Don't get arresting me for the mur-
der," he said, "I am one of the hounds,
and not the wolf; Mr. Gregson or Mr.
Lestrade will answer for that. Go on,
though. What did you do next?

Ranee resumed his seat, without,
however, losing his mystified expres-
sion,

"I went back to the gate and sound
ed my whistle. That brought Mur-
cher and two more to the spot."

"Was the street empty, then?"
"Well, It was, so far as anybody that

could be of any good goes."
"What do you mean?"
The constable's features broadened

into a grin.
"I've seen many a drunk chap in my

time," he said, "but never any one so
cryin' drunk as that cove. He was at
the gate when I came out, np
agin the ratlin's and at the
pitch of his lungs about Columbine's
New-fangle- d Banner, or some such
stuff. He couldn't stand, far less
help."

''What sort of a man was he?"
asked Sherlock Holmes.

John Ranee appeared to be some
what irritated at this digression.

"He was an uncommon drunk sort o'
man," he said. "He's ha' found blsself
In the station if we hadn't been so
took up."

"His face his dress didn't you no
tice them?" Holmes broke In, impati-
ently.

"I should think I did notice them,
seeing that I had to prop him up me
and Murcher between us. He was a
long chap with a red face, the lower
part muffled round "

"That will do," cried Holmes What
became of him?"

"We'd enough to do without lookin'
after him," the policeman said, in an
aggrieved voice. "I'll wager he found
his way home all right"
. "How was he dressed?"

"A brown overcoat."
"Had he a whip in his hand?"
"A whip no."
"He must have left it behind," mut-

tered my companion. "You didn't
happen to see or hear a cab after
that?" -

"No." v
"There's a half sovereign for you,"

my companion said, standing up and
taking his hat "I anv afraid, Ranee,
that you will never rise In the force.
That head of yours should be for use
as well as ornament You might have
gained your sergeant's stripes last
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